Welcome to First One Adventures!
We are sure that you will have a great couple of days with us and we hope that you enjoy your stay. If you have
any problems please do not hesitate to ask us.
Here is a brief breakdown of who is who, how this week will run and also the general guidelines we follow at the
resort. Let us know if you would like any changes made. First One Adventures runs best when teachers and
counselors are batting on the same side. So don’t hesitate to ask any questions should you have any.

FIVE RULES
First One Adventuress has five rules, which are explained to the campers on arrival. These rules, when combined
with a healthy dose of common sense, cover almost every eventuality!
1. Have Fun
2. Respect People
3. Respect Property and the Environment
4. Follow Instructions
5. Be Safe

COUNSELORS

Counselors have gone through a vigorous training program, and we believe them to be excellent role models for
children of all ages. The counselors work in teams, called squads, with squad leaders. Counselors sleep in the
room/ dorm with the campers at night, and teach them various activities during the day. Counselors are fully
responsible for the campers when in their care as well as being responsible for routine disciplinary issues.

HEALTH CARE
The health care manager is always available to assist with minor ailments. Teachers are required to take charge of
serious medical problems, although we will assist in any way we can.

ACTIVITIES
Teachers are most welcome to join in as many activities as they wish. We encourage campers to be as involved as
possible in the activities. It is imperative that campers are on time for meals and activities to ensure that they get
the most out of our program. Most of our activities have strict operating procedures Examples are: wearing a
helmet for mountain-biking, or not swimming without supervision. These procedures are for the safety and comfort
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of both instructor and participant and will be communicated at appropriate times. Please ask us if you would like
more information about any of our safety regulations.

ROOMS AND DORM LIFE
No food in the rooms/ dorms: because it attracts insects and monkeys. Siesta is a chill period after lunch time
where the campers go up to their rooms/ dorms where they can either sleep or have time to relax with their
friends. Campers are only permitted in their own rooms/ dorms. Privacy: no boys on girls’ walkways and vice
versa. Boys and girls can meet at the boma.

ALCOHOL AND SMOKING
Under no circumstances may campers have any alcohol, cigarettes or any such substances either on them or in
them. Although we do not allow smoking at camp teachers may smoke in the restricted area! We request that you
do not smoke in the rooms/ dorms as it is hard to get the smell out of them as well as it being a fire hazard. Ask us
about the smoking are when you arrive if you need to use it during your stay.

CELL PHONES
Cell phones are generally not allowed at First One Adventures due to the disruption they cause and the distraction
they prove to be. Children would much rather sit on their phones than bond with fellow learners or enjoy activities
and get to know the counselors. We feel that the full First One Adventures experience cannot be had if children are
always on their cell phones. If you have any queries, please let us know. Any other valuables can be handed in to
the office for safekeeping.

EMERGENCIES
In the event of any emergency we ask both teachers and children to stay calm. The long repetitive wail of the
klaxon siren will alert all to a fire drill or real emergency. Both are to be treated with the same urgency. The field will
be the designated safety zone in any emergency unless otherwise instructed. Should you be in your room/ dorm,
we ask that you put on shoes and leave out the back door in the bathroom. Head towards the electric fence and
follow it down towards the field. Do not run and do not waste time worrying about random items or possessions.
Under no circumstances should the boardwalk be used.
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Responsibility carried out by Counselors
SUNSCREEN PROTOCOL
The importance of protecting campers’ skin against the harmful UV rays cannot be overemphasized. It is the
responsibility of every counselor to make sure that no camper in your room/ dorm, in your class, or in your care is
ever burnt by the sun. If you have any problems concerning the implementation of these points please speak to
your programme leader directly, otherwise it is assumed that you have read and agreed to the terms.

DAY BAGS
When the children arrive at camp and medicines are checked, you are to check that each child has brought the
following items to camp.
•

A small day-bag which contains:
1. sunblock (with enough for the camp - at least 60ml per day)
2. water bottle,
3. hat (The only time a hat can be outside of the day bag, is if its on their
head).
4. towel (The only time a towel can be out of the bag is if its wet in which
case the bag must be resting on top of it).

All the items must be clearly marked with the children’s names. Routine checks of the day bag: The day bag must
accompany the child whenever they go to activities. When you do roll-call, check that all the campers have their
day bags and that the water bottle is full. This should help prevent lost property.

HATS
Hats must be worn outside at all times if it is not raining (and even if it is raining, the hat is good as a rain
protector).

SUN BLOCK
WHEN TO APPLY SUNBLOCK
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•

Compulsory head-to-toe sunblock application before the children get dressed in
the morning. It must be applied to clean, dry, warm skin.

•

Compulsory head-to-toe sunblock re-application during siesta.

•

The children must reapply sun-block at least every hour if they are out playing in the sun and or water. “All
sunscreens work on skin like gasoline in a car engine: The more you’re in the sun, the more sunscreen gets
used up!”

•

Again, the face and body must be completely dry before application and at least 10 minutes must elapse
before re-entering the water. Concentrate on the face and upper torso (not covered by rash vest). Sunblock
requires at least 10 minutes to absorb into the skin and dry up. It also takes about that long (maybe longer)
to work, so don't let the campers go in the sun right away. Use this time to do something else with them.

HOW TO APPLY SUNBLOCK
•

You must assist (or closely supervise) all junior campers with putting sunblock on their faces and arms to
make sure that there is sufficient and even coverage. You must help everyone put sunblock on backs and
shoulders.

•

For your sunblock to work, it has to be the FIRST thing to apply. If there is a layer of anything (makeup,
moisturizer, toner, etc) between the skin and the sunblock, it won't work.

•

Do nothing: Let the campers wait for a few moments before finishing dressing. And don’t let them add
anything to their skin whether it's water, moisturiser, or make-up, for 10 to 15 minutes. If they do, the
sunblock won't work.

•

Apply a lot! You've heard before that using too much of something it a bad thing, but this isn't one of those
times. Reports say that you need to use about 30ml to cover the whole body of which 5ml (one tspn) goes
on the face.

•

If the campers want to tan, that is fine provided that they still cover their body is a lower SPF (eg SPF 8).
YOU STILL TAN IN SUNBLOCK - you just don’t burn. Their faces must ALWAYS have an SPF 30 or
higher

•

No sun? Who cares! Everyone has to wear sunblock every day, no matter the weather. UV rays shine right
through the clouds, and you can still get sunburn in the rain or snow. It might clear up too

•

Don't neglect your body parts. When applying sunblock, don't forget your ears,
hands, backs of your hands, other exposed body parts, and your lips.
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•

For your lips, don't use sunblock. Instead, use a lip balm with SPF 15. And let
it sink in before applying that lipstick.
All these steps can be a pain, but their parents will (silently) thank you for it. Make it part of your routine to do
this, get creative and make games out of it and you'll get used to it.

ANTI-DEHYDRATION MEASURES
Dehydration is an added risk of sun exposure and is the primary cause of headaches, lethargy, and discomfort
amongst campers. The answer is: everyone should be drinking about 2 litres of water every day. The best way to
ensure that this is happening is by ensuring that they carry fresh water around with them wherever they go. At
meal times, make sure that there is a full glass of water or juice in front of every camper.
All children need to take a full water bottle with them in their day bags wherever they go – it must be filled from the
cold water urn at meal times/ breaks. Children should not drink from each other’s bottles in order to avoid the
spread of germs.

FINALLY
You must not get sunburnt either. Make sure you always wear a hat and that you have sunblock on. Finally, if none
of the measures are working/ we are experiencing a heat wave/ etc. then get the campers out of the sun
completely. Take them to the shade, bring them back to camp, and request the programmer to change the
schedule.
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